
TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Work has been commenced on the Pres¬

byterian manse.

The regular April term of the county
court will begin on next Tuesday.
Miss Jane Nannie Höge, of Burkes Gar¬

den, is visiting relatives in Tazewell.

Spotte Bros, offer splendid Sugar Syrup
and Molasses.
Miss Mag Litz has a pretty stock of

Spring Millinery and is fitting it up for her
customers.

Mr. T. A. Lynch is now assisting Mr. T.
K. George in the work of the county court
clerk's office.
Mr. Jesse McCall, of Graham, Va., has

been in town several days visiting his son,
Mr. H. G. McCall.
New Orleans open kettle Molasses at

Spotte Bros.
Mr. Henry Ascue, one of tbe prosperous

farmers ofthe Paint hick neighborhood,was
in town yesterday.

Miss Lou Gillespie and Miss Sue Tarter,
of Wittens Mill, were in town the first of
the week visiting friends.

The new town council has not yet organ¬
ized although the obi council has wound
up the business of the last year.

30c. per gallon for a fully flavored Sugar
Syrup. Spotts Bros.

It is almost impossible to get any good
butter in this market. A very indifferent
quality sells for 20 cents a pound.
Mrs. John G. Watts, who bad been

visiting relatives in Richmond for several
weeks, got back home one day last week.

Mrs. O. F. Barns and her daughter Miss
Amanda, of the Cove, have been in town

'. several days visiting friends and relatives.

The frequent frosts and freezes this
month have been unusual, and if auy fruit
has escaped destruction it will be a marvel.

Rev. L P. Martin has been selected to

preach the annual sermon to the students
of Tazewell College, and has consented to

do so.

The purchase of a new organ for the
Methodist church is again being agitated.
A new instrument is badly needed at that
church.

Mis9 Bessie Prince, ofBluefield, was at

Tazewell last Saturday and Sunday as

the guest of her friend Miss Narcissa
Pendleton.
Our line of men's and boys' shoes is

complete. Any shape, prices from (1.25
to $4.20, quality guaranteed. Our shoe
trade is constantly growing.a sure evi¬
dence of honest goods. Harman & Botti-
more.

Mr Wm. H. Kelly has taken his son Mr.
W. W. Kelly into partnership in his busi¬
ness at Unaka. The new firm is Wm. H.

Kelly & Son.

The farmers who sowed their oats and
clover seed before the recent freezes are

afraid they made a mistake, and that the
eeed will be lost.

Mrs. S. D. Workman, who has been

visiting her son, Mr. E. E. Workman, for

several months, left on Monday afternoon
for her home at Burlington, N. C.

We publish in another column a blank
verse poem on the destruction of the
Maine. It was written by an old Confed¬
erate veteran, who is eager for war.

We are carrying a line of clothing this
season superior in quality to anything ever

oefore carried by this bouse. We don't
care how particular your taste may be, we

are sure we can satisfy you. Call and see.

Harman & Bottimore.

We have heard a number of persons say
that they would be pleased if the Bluetield
Orchestra would come to Tazewell some

time in the future anu give a concert.

The peaches are not all killed, and the
old saying that "when the trees bloom in
the light of tbe moon in March we are

bound to have fruit," may yet be verified.

Mr. Wallace Hufford came up from
Roanoke College and Mr. St. Clair Stuart
from Virginia Poytechnic Institute, at

Blacksbnrg, to spend the Easter holidays
at home.

The town council has estabbshed a reel
and hose bouse in the small building
immediately in front of the Presbyterian
church. The new reels and hose will be

kept there.

Our Spring stock is now open and ready
for inspection. We have a line of the
latest Spring styles in clothing. The best
and handsomest goods ever shown in
Tazewell. It is worth your while to look
them over. Harman & Bottimore.

Cbap Mason, a colored man,was brought
before U. S. Commissioner J. R. Witten
on Tuesday upon a charge of retailing
liquor illictily, and was sent on for indict¬
ment by the U. S. grand jury.
Some of the early gardeners are talking

about digging up their peas and other
early vegetables, and replanting. They
seem to think that the early planting will
not amount to much, on account of injury
by the frosts. *

Frequent discussions are heard upon the
streets, in tbe stores and offices about tbe

prospects for war. Some persons criticise
the course of the Administration, but most

persons, irrespective of politics, approve
the course of President McKinley.

Messrs. John W. Crockett and J. San¬
ders Gillespie shipped a car load of fat

hogs, 200 in number, from this point last
Friday. They marketed them in Baltimore,
but they paid such a good price for the
hogs here that they failed to make any¬

thing by the ehipment.
Tbe water pipes of tbe town are heavily

charged with air, and as a result when
water is drawn from hydrants it is milky
until the ah* has time to escape. We have
been told that it is very unhealthy to

drink water while charged with air. It
will also reduce the pressure and make
considerable trouble in the event of a fire.
For these reasons steps should be taken to

keep the air out of tbe pipes.

AT OUR STORE
You suit yourself in style.
We guaranteethe quality,

and the price takes care of
itself.

HARRISSON &
GILLESPIE BROS.

m ever

aeeec

Read our adiin this and
every other issue of this paper.

Yellow sweet potato seed at Breton &
Sors.
Are yon for war or not for wr-? That's

the question.
You can buy 5 quircc of good Writing

Paper for 15c at Pokst & Wingo's.
Capt. Jack Carter, of Cartel ton, Russell

Co., Va.; was in town Tuesday.
Mie. Dr. Pepper, of Rural Retieat, ar¬

rived at noon today, being called bere by
the death of her bister, Mrs. Hufford.
Delinauent subscribers who attend

county court next week will confer a favor

by cal'ing at on** office and settling their
accounts.

Lamps 20 cents complete at Pobst &
Wingo's.
The peak and mountain South of town

were covered with snow tlrs morning.
April is recording itself this year rs a win¬
ter month.

Eggs have been dreadfully scarce in
town this week. There have been none

for sale at any of the stores. What's the
matt» r with the hens?

Neitest Lamps and lowest prices at
Pobst & Wingo's.
Mr, Geo. W. Hays, of Chatham Hill,

Smyth county, Va., came over to attend
the frneral of Mrs. Hufford. Mr. Hays
married a sister of Dr. Hrfford.

AI Steele caught another big lot of suck¬
ers in the river near the station one night
this week. We suppose he used the
same -'lyen" that he caught the 200 with
a short time ago.

You can get Glass Tumblers at 20 cents
per dozen at Pobst & Wingo's.

Mrs. Jack May gave one of her celebrated
"potatoe roasts" to a party of young folks
)<"st night. It was.given we are informed,
more especially for Misses I.ola Wei's and
Ethel Fleshman.who are visiting Col.^A. J.
May.
Mr. S. E. Hufford left Wytheville yes

terday evening, and traveled all the way
across the mountains, between that point
and this place, during the night, and ar¬

rived here this morning before the death
of Mrs. Hufford.

Harrisson and Gillespie Bros have made
their advertisement in this issue of the

Rkputjl'CAN worth 50 cents to any pereon
who visits their store and buys a suit of
clothes. Read their proposition and cut
the advertisement out.

We will sell for a while a 50 piece Tea
Set at 10 per cent, above cost. They are

first class goods. Pobst & Wingo.
Rev. W. D. Ruckner got home Tues¬

day from Pocahontas, where he conducted
Easter Services on Sunday. He brought
with him a tetter from the Mayor of Poca¬
hontas statin«; positively that there was no

smallpox at that place and had been none

ps reported.
Lamp Chimneys at 4 cents. Pobst &

Wingo.
We are indebted to Gen. J. A. Walker

for a copy of the message of the Piesident
of the United States transmitting the re¬

port of the Naval Court of Inquiry upon
the-destruction of the U. S. Battle Ship
Maine, in Havana htwhor, February 15th,
1S9S, with the testimony taken before the
court. It is gotten up in pamphlet form
and contains 293 printed page?, besides a

number of pages of photographs of the
wreck,tiled as exhibits.
We take especial pride in our assortment

of shirts. The latest out. They are beau¬
ties, 50c to fl. Harman & Bottimore.

Tazewell College has secured Dr. F. D.
Power, of Washington, D. C., to deliver
the annual address to the students of the
College at the closing exercises next
month. Dr. Power is pastor of Vermont
Avenue Christian church in Washington
aud was the pastor of President Garfield.
He was also chaplain of the House of Rep-
restatives at one time. Dr. Power has the
reputation of an able pulpit orator and
lecturer. We are informed he has some

spendid lectures and we hope he may give
one while here.

The Thin
"AYE?.'S SARSAPARILLA has been

a household companion in our family
for years. I take it every Spring, be¬
ginning in April. It tones up my sys¬
tem, gives me an excellent appetite
and I sleep like a top."

H. R. WILDEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sprin
STATE NEWS.

Commissoner of Agriculture Thomas
Whitehead has received from the Agri¬
cultural Department of the United States
a supply of sugar beet seed for experi¬
ments in all sections of Virginia where
there are water lines of transportation.
The annual banquet of the alumni of the

Medical College of Virginia will be held at
the Jefferson Hotel, in the city of Rich¬
mond, on the night of the 21st inst.

The new buildings of the Union Theo¬
logical Seminary at Richmond will be com¬

pleted in time for the school to open in it6
new quarters on the 5th of next October.
The seminary is now located at Hampden-
Siduey College, in Prince Edward county,
Va.

It is published that Mr. J. E. Boehm, a

popular employe of the Koanoke Machine
Works, will run for city sergent ofKoanoke,
against T. R. Tillet, the Democratic
nominee.

Mr. Robert D. Austin, of the police
force of the city of Richmond, was shot
dead by a negro burglar he was trying to
arrest on Broad Street in that city on Sun¬
day night at 1 o'clock. The negro shot
the officer four times, and he died in a few
minutes. The criminaL escaped and has
not yet been arrested.

Americans are the most inventive peo¬
ple on earth. To them have been issuei
nearly 600,000 patents, or more than one-

third of all patents issued in the world.
No discovery of modern years has been of

greater benefit to mankind than Chamber¬
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea rem¬

edy, or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaugn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in my
family for several years, and find it to be
the best medicine I ever used for cramps
in the stomach and bowels. For sale by
J. E. Jackson, druggist.

Modern Treatment of

Consumption
The latest work on the

* treatment of diseases, written
$ by forty eminent American
* physicians, says: "Cod-liver
$ oil has done more for the con-

$ somptive than all other reme-

^ dies put together." It also

Ü says: " The hypophosphites
* of lime and soda are regarded
$ by many English observers as

specifics for consumption."

Scott's Emulsion
contains the best cod-liver oil

$ in a partially digested form, $
$ combined with the Hypophos- |>
% phttes ofLime and Soda* This $
* remedy, a standard for a *

$ quarter of a century, is in *

<r exact accord with the latest vt>

% views of the medicalprofession. *

% Be sure you get SCOTT'S %
% Emulsion. %
m All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.

ft SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. w

TAZEWELL DYE HOUSE,
MAIN ST., TAZEWELL, VA.

We the undersigned cheerfully recom¬
mend to the public the above firm to clean
or dye all soiled or old clothing in a satis-
factorv manner. Stuart Bowen.

Geo. K. Surface.
Wm.C. Pbndlrton
W. G. Habrisson.
W. D. Buck nkr.
E. W. Dodd.
W. G. Young.
Jxo. T. Barns.
T. E. George.
T. A. Lynch.
J. F. Hurt.

To Cure Constipation forever.
Take Cascarete Candy Cathartic, lite or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, dru^ists refund nionuw

Have You Property
You Want to Sell ?

Place it with

Clinch Yalley Real Estate Agency.
It will cost you nothing unless sales are

made. We give below a description of
some of the properties now in our hands:

120 acres of fine land in the corporation
of Kichlands, south of Clinch River, all in
a high state of cultivation, nearly one-half
in river bottoms, a splendid, new, 8-room
house and all necessary out-buildings.
Price $3000, one-third cash, residue 1, 2
and 3 years. Title perfect.

214 acres of fine blue grass land, all
cleared but about 30 acres, 4-room house,
two barns with other outside buildings,
fine spring of never-failing water, school
houses and churches nearby, good fences,
about one milepouth of Doran, N. & W.
R. R. Would sell in two parts. Price $25
per acre, one-third cash, residue 1, 2 and
3 years.

20,000 acres of the finest coal lands in
Virginia, in the counties of Tazewell and
Buchanan. Price given upon examination
of property.
A good dwelling with S rooms, at Rich-

lands, $350, half cash, one and two years.
This is a bargain.

214 acres of land in Baptist Valley, 120
acres cleared, rest in good timber, 6-room
house, 1 good barn and other necessary
out-buildings, water in the yard and a tine
white sulphur spring 200 varda from the
house, which is NOTED FOR ITS ME¬
DICINAL QUALITIES, $3200, half cash,
residue 1 and 2 years.
For particulars call on

WM.C. PENDLETON,
Tazewell, Va.,

Or W. B. SPRATT,
Riehlamis, Va.

Hotel Tazewell,
POCAHONTAS, VA.

Has been entirely refurnished. First
class accommodations. Table supplied
with excellent fare. Rates $1.50 per day
with low rates for board by week or month.

Ü. R. McCOY, Proprietor.

About Garden Seeds. . .

We ought to sell all of the garden seeds that
will be sold in Tazewell this Spring; because we

sell Burpee's and Landreth's seeds.seeds that are

always fresh and from dealers who do not send
out the same old seeds year after year. It's use¬

less to use a long list of adjectives in praise of these
seeds; their reputation and first quality is too well
known.

We Mention a Few Specials From the . . .

Large Stock of These Seeds Which We Sell:

Extra. Early Red Valentine Beans, 5c pt.
Burpee's Strintrless Green Bod Bush Beans, the only siringless green po(

bean in cultivation.
Burpee's Extra Early Peas, ea> liest on record.
Burpee's Profusion Peas.
Adams Corn \ye so]| SQ0(\S jjQ bulk X
First in .Market Bush Beans. ..

OnionSets. well as package.
Flower Seeds.
Early Amber and Orange Cane Seed.

. . . Dodd & Company.

"Chemical," "Rubber,"
Are not "Patent" or ''Fireproof.''

There is no secret or patent method employed
in manufacturing them, by which benzine, rosin
and water are made to seive the purpose of pure
Linseed Oil. I have had many years experience
in handling Ready Mixed Paints, and am pre¬
pared to judge of their merits. I sell F. W. De-
voe's Paints, and have found them extra quality.
Strictly pure white lead (although popularly con¬

sidered the best ofpigments), your painter will tell
you is not desirable as a finishing coat on outside
work, as it is (owing to its chemical nature) easily
afiected by the atmosphere, which causes it to
chalk off in the form of dust or powder. During
the past few years the entire structures of the Ele¬
vated Railroads of Brooklyn have been painted
with these paints. It is also being used by

Pennsylvania Railroad,
New York Central Railroad,

Delaware, Lackawana and Westarn-
New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad,

and many others on their stations and bridges.
J. E. JACKSON, Druggist.

I carry a large assortment of colors Kalsomene
and all kinds of Bristle Brushes.

Kentucky King,

Bred by Gay Bros., Pisgah, Ky., a Black Stallion, 16hands high, foaled May 1st, 1891,
sired by Black Squirrel.

PEDIGREE.

GrandSire- Black kJ*^^ *{oÄÄÄGrand Sire. Black La j.y Y<mng Eaglc.
[Sire: Black Squirrel, 5S{ t

(ByGiltner'sIIighlandcrSire's WMollle ^ JBy McDonald

^ I (By Stonewall Jackson,I Uy Stonewall Jackson,
(By Stonewall Jackson,-< 172.

§ lDam: LUCmC
rByBatckDonald J By Diamond Denmark

»(.2d Dam:Jessiej |By Imp.Buzzard
1

Kentueky King is a-very handsocae horse and finely gaited; goes the fol¬
lowing gaits, viz: Walk, trot, rack, canter, running walk, fox trot or slow pace.
There are no gaits he does not go.

At $15 to Insure Living Foal.
Money due when colt is foaled or mare parted with. Lien retained on all colts

until service fee is paid. If you want to raise something that will bring you money
see this horse before you breed. Due notice will be given of the places at which the
horse will stand. He can now be seen at John Barns' stables, in Ward's Cove, Taze¬
well County, Va.

BARNS & MOORE, Knob, Va.

FEMININE FASHIONS.
The Latest In Style mid Material» for

Ladies' Dresden.

All the shades of purple, mauve, vio¬
let, pansy, wisteria and hyacinth nre in
marked favor, both here and in Parrs
and London.
French mohair retains all its acquired

popularity for certain uses in the world
of fashion, and among other spring ma¬
terials are found some novel and pretty
varieties in serge, nrmurc, basket, trel¬
lis and whipcord weaves in many stylish
patterns, and also in very handsome col¬
orings.
Some of the new French zephyr ging¬

hams arc shown in immense block pat¬
terns in cream and pink, ivory white
and Dresden blue, purple and pale lilac,
brown and fawn color, etc., and many
of the designs have wide borders In the
same color Mendings as" the plaid, but
with more closely set crossing lines.

Spread out in their various fnncy ef¬
fects, they look like an array of huge
bandanna kerchiefs.
Very prim and exceedingly trim will

the fashionable girl of 'OS look In the
Lenten costumes being made ready for
her use during that devout season.

Black and gray fabrics take precedence
of other styles made of heather-mixed
fabrics.stripes, bars, etc., .among the
tweeds and cheviots. But whatever the
textile, the gown is severe in effect, be¬

ing mndc with plain, close, puffless,
frillcss little sleeves, narrow skirts, and
habit bodices very simply trimmed with
braid and tailor buttons. En suite with
the gown are dark or gray gloves, a

small fur pelerine and muff, and a.

natty little turban or English walking
hat with a few feathers, wholly unlike
the boisterous variety of the winter,
and some graceful and compact folds
and loops of velvet.
Black and white effects are largely

in evidence this spring, both in utility
costumes and headwear, and in elabor¬
ate evening toilets in which silks, bro¬
cades, nets, laces, chiffon and very
handsome jet garnitures are united.

Greatly redeeming the scant, unfin.
ished look of mnny of the close, undec-
orated dress sleeves is the large bertha,
cape collar, or epaulette in some form
which protrudes beyond the shoulders.
This imparts a degree of breadth and
will be used as a compromise between
the former elaborateness and the pres¬
ent lack of trimmings at the top of the
sleeve. Until we have become accus¬

tomed to this radical chance in style,
which does not prove very becoming to

either women with long, slender arms
or those of unusual size. The large
sleeve was certainly a boon to the for¬
mer, and It was equally serviceable to

the latter, for the abnormal size of the
arm was hidden by the cxpanslveness
of the balloon and mutton-leg styles;
and these full shoulder effects made the

ample wnist look considerably smaller
by contrast..X. Y. Tost.

A Clever Clilld'» Enemien,

We should not hear so much about
the "rugged path of genius" if the native
powers of children were not so lovingly
and unwisely magnified in the little
world of home. The most unreliable
of all critics are one's relatives and
friends, who are too partisan to judge of
one's work fairly, and too kind to point
out flaws, even if they see them. In
such matters it inny be said that the
child's enemies are those of bis own

household. Some parents would urge
their tender offspring to expect eternal
fame in the art of sculpture on no bet¬
ter ground than because lie could fash¬
ion a snow-drift into the semblance of
a man. These kindly critics often, too,
mistake the child's mere "taste" for
music, literature, etc.. for creative pow¬
er In these branches of art. A sufficient¬
ly bard lesson for the young enthusiast
to learn is the enormous difference be¬
tween the creative and appreciative
faculties. Victory awaits the true child
of genius, but woe to the pretender;
Better to administer early to the mis¬
taken little prig the salutary snub
rather than leave that office to a disap¬
pointed and wrathful public..Carrie
E. Garrett, in Woman's Home Com¬
panion.

Onrselven and Others.

Pleasant thoughts and feelings of
every kind that come to us are far too
often buried in the oblivion of silence.
The seed which, if planted in.the hearts
and lives of those around us, would
bring forth rich harvests of happiness,
is carelessly thrown away. Such im¬
pressions should be regarded as a kind
of trust for all those who can partici¬
pate in them. If we have any bright
Thought, any hopeful outlook, any joy¬
ful experience, any loving emotion, let
us hasten to share and diffuse it. If
any raj- of sunshine has penetrated our

hearts or live?, let us gladly she*! it on
the parthway of others. . Leisure
Hours.

Wedded to the Soil.
Such evidence as we have indicates

that the negro will not become a fac¬
tor of importance to manufacturing in¬
dustries, but will remain wedded to
the soil. It is certain that soon, prob¬
ably within a generation, the manu¬

facture of cotton and iron and steel
will, in large part, be moved south of
.\rason and Dixon's line. The progress
of the south in manufactures is likely,
in the near future, to be extremely
rapid. It is equally probable that the
operatives in these manufactures must
oe drawn from the same source as those
of the north, as the negroes cannot
be depended upon to supply them..
Henry Gannett, in Southern States
farm Magazine.

April Wisdom.

Be sure that your blood is pure, your ap¬
petite good, your digestion perfect.
To purify your blood and build 'up your

health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medie'ne has accomplished remark¬

able cures of all blood diseases. It "s the
One True Dlood Purifier.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to make

you well by purifying and enriching yoi.
blood, giving you an appetite, and nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

.Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Henry
St., Alton, III., suffered with sciatic rheu¬
matism for over eight months. She doc¬
tored for it nearly the whole of this fme,
u3;ng various remedies recommended by
friends, and was treated by physicians,
but received no relief. She then used one
and a half bottles of Chambe' 'ain's Pain
Balm, which effected a complete cure.
This>s published at her request, as she
wants oihers similarly afllicted to know
what cu'ed her. The 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. All druggists.

Edncate Tonr Dowels With Cascarcts.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forovct.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of Tazewell Court House Improvement
Company will be held at the Treasurer's
office in Tazewell, Va., on Monday, May
9, 1898. All stockholders in said com¬

pany are requested to attend the meeting.
G. W. Gillespie, Pres.

4-7-4L H. P. Bkittain, Sec & Tr.

A. GOODMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

f ^

Foreign and Domestic Liquors and Wines. Pabst Milwaukee Beer. >
POCAHONTAS, VA.

PRICE LIST.
WHISKIES.

Quart
Overholt,guaranteed 10 yrs $1.60
Finch's Golden Wedding... 1.25
Gibson's Pure Rye. 1.25
Goodman's (ISM) Private
Stock. 1.15

Belle of Nelson . 1.00
Springdale 18/5 Rye. 1.00
linker's Pure ltye. 1.00
O'd Time Kentucky Rye.80
White Mills Old Bourbon. .75
Old Virginia Glades rye.75
Old Velvet.75
Honeymoon Pu e Kentucky
Bourbon.(10

McBrayer Kentucky.GO
imperial Cabinet.50
Commercial Eye.
Düffels MalfcWbiaky. 1.00
White .Mall Rye (4 years)., .75
Canada Malt.75
Old Crow.75

re?
Pure WhiteRye.$1 .50
North Carolina Corn. J.50

Gallon
Jii.OO
5.00
5.00

4.50
4.00
3.75
3.50
3.20
2.70
2.50
2.50

2.20
2.20
2.00
1.50

L'.70

Siivovitz.
Floyd Co.. Va., Apple.
Maryland d'b'e dis.Apple
Kentucky App'e.
Virginia Apple.
Pure Black jerry Brandy
Rock and Rye...
Peach and Honey.
Ginger Brandy.....
Florida Oraage£randyM..
Crystalized Braadiea.
Kunime1..

1.50
1.00
.75
.75

5.00
4.00
:l0o
3.00

.501.50 to 2.00

.751.50 to 2.00
.50 1.50 to 2.00
.50 1.50 to 2.00
.50 l50 to 2.00

1.00
1 00
1.00

Gallon,
to 2.00
to 2.20

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
BRANDIES

Bottle Gallon.
California Grape.$1.00 $4.00
Distilled Blackberry. 1.25 5.00

IMPORTED RUMS AND
WHISKIES

Oiiarc. Gallon
Jamaica Rum.Si.00 Si.00
O'd London Dock Bum. 1.50 5.00
Oporto Bum. 1.00 4.00
New EnglandRum.75 2.50
Genuine Irish. Whiskey.75
Garn Kirk.Scotch Malt. 1.75
Jameson's Dish. 1.75
John Jameson äSun,Dubl'n 1.75

CHAMPAGNES.
Pint Qt.

G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Extra
Dry.SI.75 $3.25

Piper Heidsiek, Grand Sec. 1.75 3.25
Gold Seal Extra Dry. 1.00 2.00
Werner's Extra Dry.75 1.25
Moet, Fils et Cic Epemay... 1.25 2.25

Jas. Hennes. ev &Co.**. 2.00 7.5
Otani Dupuy & Co. 1874..... 2.25 8.0
Pine., Castilon ü Cc. V. S.

O. P. 2 '5 8-°°
Lenoir, Fi's & Co. L75 6.00
Jules Pomerov &Co. 1.50 5.00
Bernard Freree &Co. L00 4.00

WINES-
Bot. Ter Gallon

Tokay Cabinet.$1 -00
Vino Vermouth. L00
Catawba.75 $2.50
CaliforniaSherry.75 2.00 to 2.50
Deidesheimer Rhine.75
Niersteiner Rhine.75
Forster Settling."5Blackberry.501.50 to 2.00
Malaga SweetWine.75 2.00
Dud Gordon sherry. 1.00 4.00
Pen Park, Virginia, Claret .30 1 doz 3.00
St. Juleri Claret Bordeux .50 case 5.00

GINS.
Bot.

Booth & Co. Imported
Old Tom.$1.00

Wood <& Co. Domestic Old
Tom .75

Crown Malt Rye Gin.
Posthoorne Gin.
Superior Holland Gin. 1.00

Gal.

$4.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.50

J as. I Iemre?sey & Co

COGNAC.
no;.

...$2.25 ss.oo

Holland Gin. 1.50 to 3.00

Send for Full Price List.

x THE MAMMOTH FURNITURE HOUSE, x

CARPETS CUT WITHOUT WASTE.

Over ten thousand dollars worth of fine and medium Furniture always on hand. When in the city call and look through
our large store room.

Bluefield, W. Va. WM. HICKS & CO..

Two yeara ago K. J. Warren, a druggist
at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought a small
supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
He sums up the result as follows: "At
that lime the goods were unknown in this
section; today Cnamberlain's Cough Rem¬
edy is a household word." It is the same
in hundreds of communities. Wherever
the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy become known the people will
have nothing else, yor sale by J. B.
Jackson, Druggist.

Wanted
.Six or eight good, fresh milch cows, to

give not le.c3 than 2.1 gallons of milk, each,
per day. Will pay a fair cash value for
the above number and kind. For further
information apply to W. M. Mieter, office
in St. Clair building, Pocahontas, Va.

NOTICE,
All persons concerned are hereby noti¬

fied that the partnership existmg between
Thomas Hankins and A. L). W. Walton
under the Ihm name and style of the
Tazewell Millinery Company has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. The
said Walton retires from said business,
having sold his interest to Mr. J. B.
Hankins. The said A. 1). W. Walton is
released from all liabilities of said firm.
The interest of said A. D. W. Walton in
all notes and accounts due said firm is al^o
assigned to the said J. B. Hankins. Given
under our hands this 30th dav of March,
1S98.

Tuos. Hankins.
A. D. W. Walton,
J. B. Hankins.

Gentml ® Hotel,
(Near Courthouse Square)

TAZEWELL, - VIRGINIA.

SURFACE & WHITE, - - Proprietors,
-¦

Livery Stable attached. Good Sample
Rooms. Table fare the best. Nice Bed¬
rooms, etc. I

For Sale,
At Pocahontas, Va.

I offer for sale my new, well erected
brick bui'ding near the depot. Suitable
for any k:nd of business. Best location in
town. For terms apply to

S. Cohen,
Pocahontas, Va.

Job Work...
The Republican
Job Office

Is complete. All kinds
of work done neatiy and promptly.

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Cards.
Pamphlets,
and Special Jobs.

Our prices will be as low as those
of any first-class office.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

RIGHT IN IT!
NOT THE MUD,

But if you want to be "right in it" in the paint business, you want

the kind that wears, the kind that don't blister and peel ofi* of the
wood. If you are tired of using poor paints try the reliable,

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ
Ready Mixed Paints.

made of the best paint materials and colors ground in pure linseed
oil. Every painter in this town uses and prefers these paints. Do

you want to be "right in it?" If so, buy this brand of paints. Sold

exclusively by us.

Church and Parsonage Committees
who buy their paints of us.We give free one gallon with every

eight gallons purchased.

Moss and Grower.

WAR!
HAS BEEN DECLARED.

The Tazewell LVug Company have declared war against
that chief enemy of the human race.DISEASE.

Their chief commander, G. H. Landon, Pharmacist, has
been ordered to show no quarters and to turn his guns on

high prices and mow them down and defy competition. If
-you are sick be sure to enlist in their Company,- and verily
you shall come out victorious, without spot or blemish.

''So mote it be in peace, love and unity,"
They have remedies for old folks, remedies for young

folks, remedies for children and remedies for babies.
Medicines for coughs, medicines for colds, medicines for

the entire body, from your head to your toes.

ALL VOLUNTEERS
in order to be mustered in and well drilled must call at once
at the office of the

TAZEWELL DRUG CO.)
TAZEWELL, VA.

Don't fail to gei; a box of Nunley's Bontons for your
wife and babies before you enlist.

Spotts Bros.
appreciate the patronage thus far given them and

Jig are grateful at the commendation of the quality"

of their goods by those who have tried them.

Their Maple Leaf
brand includes Spices strong and pungent, Coffees and Teas fragrant and
invigorating.

Their Kiverton and Griffin Fruits in cans are as select as the Pacific
coast can furnish; and their department of Cakes and Crackers in excellence
and varieties is all that the most fastidious and delicate taste cm demand.

Food products of all grades, plain and fancy, at lowest prices.

. . . Spotts Bros.


